SEPTEMBER 2017

Tuesday, September 5
6:45-7:30 am  Cataract Conference (Wills' Residents Only)
Mark H. Blecher, MD, CPEC Service

Wednesday, September 6
6:45-7:30 am  Retinal Imaging Conference
CME .75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Ocular Pathology
Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD, Pathology Department
12:30-1:30 pm  Neuro-Ophthalmology Lunch Conference
Mark Moster, MD and Robert C. Sergott, MD

Thursday, September 7
6:45-7:30 am  Ethics Conference: Can Ethics Be Taught?
George L. Spaeth, MD, Glaucoma Service

Friday, September 8
7:00-8:00 am  Chiefs' Rounds
John Anhalt, MD and Tim Arlow, MD

Monday, September 11
6:45-7:30 am  Tumor Conference
Jerry A. Shields, MD, Carol L. Shields, MD, Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD,
Sara Lally, MD, Arman Mashayekhi, MD
7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Pre/Post-Op Evaluation
Robert Lehman, MD, CPEC Service
12:30-1:30 pm  Pediatric Ophthalmology Lunch Conference
Donelson R. Manley, MD
Tuesday, September 12
6:45-7:30 am Journal Club: Research
Leslie Hyman, PhD and Faculty

7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Disc Edema
Adam DeBusk, DO, Neuro-Ophthalmology Service

Wednesday, September 13
6:45-7:30 am Retinal Imaging Conference: Retina Service
* CME .75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Nystagmus
Mark Moster, MD, Neuro-Ophthalmology Service

Thursday, September 14
7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Cataract Surgery in Special Circumstances
Mark Pyfer, MD, CPEC Service

8:30am-5:30pm 2017 Ophthalmic Reimbursement Conference
To be held at Wills Eye Hospital
For information and registration:  [www.corcoranccg.com](http://www.corcoranccg.com)
* CME 7.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

Friday, September 15
7:00-8:00 am Chiefs' Rounds
Lucas Bonafede, MD and Ayan Chatterjee, MD

12:30-1:30pm Glaucoma Rounds
* Classroom

Monday, September 18
6:45-7:30 am Resident Lecture: Review of Conjunctival Tumors
Carol L. Shields, MD, Oncology Service

Tuesday, September 19
7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Coming Full Circle: Advancements in Contact Lenses
Ryan Edmonds, OD, Contact Lens/Low Vision Service

Wednesday, September 20
6:45-7:30 am Retinal Imaging Conference
* CME .75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

6:45-7:30 am Cataract Conference (Wills' Residents Only)
Stephen B. Lichtenstein, MD, CPEC Service

7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Ocular Pathology
Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD, Pathology Department
Friday, September 22
7:00-8:00 am Chiefs' Rounds
   Michael Abendroth, MD and Cindy Zheng, MD

5:30pm Reception: Wills Eye East Coast Symposium
   Challenging Surgical Cases: A Multi-Disciplinary Approach
   Julia A. Haller, MD, Program Chair; Faculty of Wills Eye Hospital
   and Invited Guests
to be held at the Ritz-Carlton, New York-Battery Park
Information and Registration: willseye.org/ECS17

Saturday, September 23
8:00am – 12:30pm Wills Eye East Coast Symposium
   Challenging Surgical Cases: A Multi-Disciplinary Approach
   Julia A. Haller, MD, Program Chair; Faculty of Wills Eye Hospital
   and Invited Guests
to be held at the Ritz-Carlton, New York-Battery Park
Information and Registration: willseye.org/ECS17
CME 3.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

Monday, September 25
6:45-7:30 am Tumor Conference
   Jerry A. Shields, MD, Carol L. Shields, MD, Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD,
   Sara Lally, MD, Arman Mashayekhi, MD

7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Optic Nerve Evaluation
   George L. Spaeth, MD, Glaucoma Service
   BCSC pp 47-60

Tuesday, September 26
7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Gonioscopy
   Anand Mantravadi, MD, Glaucoma Service
   BCSC pp 38-46

Wednesday, September 27
6:45-7:30 am Retinal Imaging Conference
   CME .75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Overview: Clinical Decision in Cataract Surgery
   Douglas Wisner, MD, CPEC Service

5:30 PM Skull Base/Neuro Teaching Session
   Jurij R. Bilyk, MD, Oculoplastic & Orbital Surgery Service
   Classroom

Thursday, September 28
7:30-8:20 am Resident Lecture: Secondary Open Angle Glaucoma
   Scott Fudemberg, MD, Glaucoma Service
Friday, September 29
7:00-8:00 am  Chiefs' Rounds
Michele Markovitz, MD and Jordan Deaner, MD

12:30-1:30pm  Glaucoma Rounds
Classroom

Saturday, September 30
8:00am-12:00pm  Anterior Segment Surgery Update
Robert S. Bailey, Jr., MD and Brandon D. Ayres, MD, Program Chairs;
Faculty of Wills CPEC and Cornea Services
CME 3.50 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
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